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1. Room key, found on hill in front of Taylor Hall
2. Polaroid negative found on hill in front of Taylor Hall
3. Shotshell wad found near sidewalk
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^4, Green plastic fragment
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"'ilSitt'oES?””'' 5. “8 surer C»k., ^
7. '^ilet recovered southwest corner of narkinv lotnear Taylor Hall

parsing lot

8. Bullet fragment recovered from door of Prentice Hall
9. Bullet fragment from left foot of I I

b6 - 3

I L b7C - 3
10. Bullet fragment from left chest of

|

SN*253828*^reBhilreori'^ revolver, Model 36,SN 253828, r^b^^red TfrbW l^RRy NORMAN with 5 cartridges.
12. Toy cap pistol from„parklng lot by Prentice Hall
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CV 44-703

13, Eleven leaflets from parking lot by Prentice Hall

14 o Rocks from hill in front of Taylor Hall, 5/6/70

15. Rocks from practice field, 5/6/70

16, Rock from National Guard display, received 5/8/70

17,

Pieces of wood from National Guard display
(a) pointed 2" x 2" stake, 22 in, long
(b) tree limb, 2j** in diameter, 20 in, long

18.

19.

Magnetic tape of nrp . q-f 5/4/70 on Station
KSU, obtained from ] | WKNT

Paraffin casts of victims:
(a) left hand, ALLISON KRAUSE
(b) right hand, ALLISON KRAUSE
(c) left hand, JEFFREY MILLER
(d) right hand, JEFFREY MILLER
(e) left hand , william SCHROEDER
(f) right hand, WILLIAM SCiai6SDER
(g) left hand, SANDRA SCHEUER
(h) right hand, SANDRA SCHEUER

b6
b7C

7

7

RECOVERED FROM NATIONAL GUARD DISPLAY

20. Sign reading, "Bring all the Troops Home NowV '

21 .

22 .

23.

Sign reading, "Murder will the Court Martial Hang You"

Sign reading, "Rally Noon Commons Strike"

Press Card of
|

taken from him.
with Weatherman literature

b6 •

b7C

24, NEW MOBE literature and negatives of demonstration found
in dormitory area of action

25, Bolo consisting of 7-UP and Apple Wine bottle tied
with ccrtton rope,

26, cartridges from ROTC Building
b, S IX h If n */
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27. Quilt with first aid sign painted on underneath side

28. Mask from telephone pole

29. Two pieces of cream-colored brick

30 . Piece of concrete

31. Pipe, 3" long by 1 7/8" in diameter

32. Stone in Vaseline Jar

33. Fire cracker with blue spiral

34. Fire cracker, red, white and blue

35. Sign reading, "MURDERING PIGS BURN IN HELL"

36. Sign reading, "FUCK MURDERS" from Olson Hall, Room 421

37. Fire crackers found 5/9/70 at northeast
Taylor Hall

corner of

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

(a)(b)(c) 3 red and white fire crackers

Shotshe11 wad from hill near Taylor Hall, 5/8/70

Green plastic fragments from hill
Hall, 5/8/70

in front of Taylor

froJ
^^^^ rRrnvPred na

y
r Taylor Hall (received
on 5/7/70)

(a) 4 .30-06 Springfield cartridge cases
(D) 1 ,45 auto cartridge case

b6 ™ 3
Fragment from right hip of

| |
b7C - 3

Paper disc found on hill

Metal fragments from sewing room wall, Prentice Hall

Shotshe 11 wad found on hill

b6 -

b7C

- 3 -
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45o Three Polaroid negatives found on hill in front ofTaylor Hall

46.

47.

48.

Bullet recovered from
^ot) (Parking b6 - 3

b7C - 3

Clothing of ALLISON KRAUSE:

(bj Left^shoe^
containing pieces of towelj^ and $5 bill

(c) Underpants
(d) Shirt
(e) (f ) Pair of socks
(g) Army-tvpe j[acket with debris in pocket
Ch/ Uj /er
Clothing of SANDRA SCHEUER:
(a) panties
(b) bra
(c) blouse
(d) trousers
(e) belt
(f) right shoe
(g) left shoe

49. Army Jacket found in mens room, Student Union Building

50. Clothing and miscellaneous items of WILLIAM SCHROEDER-
(a; rag
(b) Army-type Jacket
(c) trousers
(d) belt
(e) right cowboy boot
(f) left cowboy boot

(g)

(H) pair of socks
(i) Necklace

51. Clothing of JEFFREY MILLER:
(a) Right tennis shoe
(b) Left tennis shoe
(c) (d) pair of socks
(e) Pants with belt
(f) Shorts
(g) Cowboy shirt

52.

Clothing of
(a) coat
(b) Blue shirt
(c) Pants
(d) Right moccasin

b6 - 3

b7C ~ 3

- 4 -
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(e) Left moccasin
(f) shorts

Clothing of
I

land miscellaneous items
obtained from | |

on 5/7/70.
(a) Maroon jacket
(b) Maroon sweater
(c) Blue shirt
(d) Shorts
(e) T-shirt
(f) White dress shirt
(g) Blue sweatshirt
(h) Leather jacket with red arm band
(i) ’’Sand Comber” jacket
(j ) Corduroy pants
(k) Sock
(l) Blue bandanna
(m) Red bandanna /

(n) Piece of towel^ with blue border
(o) Piece of white towey<
(p) Empty Instamatic 104 camera

b6 “ 3

Clothing of b7C “ 3
(a) Green jacjset
(b) Green shirt
(c) Blue T-shirt
(d) Blue jeans with belt
(e) Red bandanna
(f) Blue bandanna
(g) Shorts
(h) pair of green socks
(i) Right glove
(j) Left glove
(k) Right shoe
(l) Left shoe

Amiminition obtained from Ohio National Guard by SA
bn 5/8/70

(a) 50 .45 auto cartridges
(b) 96 cal .30 Ball M2 cartridges in clips
(c) 10 12-gauge Western Super-X Shotshells, 00 Buck
(d) 10 12-gauge Western Super-X Shotshells, Shot

Items obtained from Ohio State
Bureau of Criminal Investigation ana Identification,

b6 -

b7C

b6 -

b7C

b6 •

b7C

b6 -4

b7C -4

- 5 -
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by SA DAVID J, COOK on 5/5/70
(a) Bullet fragment from 6th floor womens lounge,

Lebrick Hall.
(b) Portion of tooth found near Taylor Hall parking

lot gates
(c) Fragments from sculpture in front of Taylor Hall
(d) Copper particles from groove in ground south of

Taylor Hall
(e) Cartridge, .30 cal.
(f) cartridge case .45 ^uto. cal, from hill between

Johnson and Taylor Halls.
(g) Metal fragment from parking lot in front of

Prentice Hall

57. Shotshell wad found by sidewalk, woutheast of Taylor Hall
by SA ]on 5/6/70

58. Hocks and debris from scene collected 5/9/70

59. Weapons from Ohio National Guard:

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

.30 caliber Ml Rifles

Werial Number

3469155
685037
5693474
6084769
5194133
1424042
188918 .

50142Qg
5187106
1699043
3351063
29528
40076
3394171
2239522
2646119
5085275
3823342
3013387
2432020
124049

6 -
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4k

.45 Auto U.S. Pistol, M1911A1

Berial Number

2112671
936488

60. Rocks collected by Kent State University Police,
received 5/9/70

examinations REQUESTED :

Determine caliber, manufacturer and other pertinent
information concerning submitted bullets, bullet fragments,
cartridge cases and shotshell wads, comparing these items
with submitted weapons and ammunition recovered from Ohio
National Guard.

Determine whether sm revolver, item 11, was fired since
last cleaned. Obtain tests from this weapon for possible
future comparison.

Process Polaroid negatives. Items 2 and 45, to determine
subject matter.

Determine identity of plastic fragments. Items 4 and 39.

Copy photographs, Item 5, furnishing Cleveland 20 copies,
and return originals. (Expedite)

Examine clothing, particularly pockets, for stone, brick
and other mineral particles, comparing them with submitted
rocks, stones and other pertinent materials.

Reproduce magnetic tape, Item 18, noting significant
differences in sound spacing of gun fire.

Examine paraffin casts, Item 19, for foreign debris,
such as rock and/or gun powder.

Examine fire crackers. Items 33 and 37, to determine if
fired.

- 7 -
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Examine clothing of victims for bullet entrance holes,
determining caliber of projectiles, if possible.

The ammunition in Item 55 is submitted for comparison
and may be used for testing purposes and remainder retained
in Laboratory.

Examine Item 56(b) to determine whether this is a tooth
fragment

,

Items submitted for Laboratory examination should be
retained for possible future comparison. Negatives should
be printed 8” x 10”, if possible, and photographs returned
to Cleveland as soon as possible.

- 8 -
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RECORDED 5/12/7

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiCE

Laboralory Work Sheet

Re: KENTOUR

Examination requested by:

File #

Lab. PC-CC073 JH GH KL
LK TiC KS IZ MK

Engineering
Document;

SAC, Cleveland Let, 5/9
(44-703)

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Firearms (Guns & Anmiun,) Date received: 5/9
Instrumental (Spect,)

(Neu, Act.) ( Chem, Sep. Xxctmina'.-on by

Microscopic Analyses (Min.)
(Tox .

)

Chemical Analyses (Nar.)
Radio Engineering b6 “ 1

Document b7C 1

Evidence personally delivered by SA on 5/9/70

Specimens submitted ior examination

Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
QIO

Qll
Q12
Q13
Q14
Q15
Q16
Qi7
Q19

Q20
Q21
Q22
Q23

Polaroid negative found on hill in front of Taylor Hall (2)

Shotshell wad found near sidewalk (3)

Green plastic fragment (4)
Bullet recovered in Apartment 5, 428 Silver Oaks, Heat, Ohio.

Bullet recovered southwest corner of parking lot near Taylor
Hall (7)

Bullet fragment recovered from of Hall (8)

(6)

(9)

(10 )
b6 -

b7C
3

3

Bullet fragment from left foot of
Bullet fragment from left chest ojj

Rocks from hill in front of Taylor Hall, 5/6/70 (14)

Rocks from practice field, 5/6/70 (15)

Rock from National Guard display, received 5/8/70 (16)

• Q18 Pieces of wood from National Guard display (17)

Magnetic tape of NBC newscast of 5/4/70, on Station KSU^

obtained from ! I WKNT (18)
^

b6
Paraffin cast of left hand, ALLISON KRAUSE (19a)

Paraffin cast of right hand, ALLISON KRAXJSJ: (IDb)

Paraffin cast of left hand, JEFFREY MILLER (19c)

Paraffin cast of right hand, JEFFREY MILLER (19d)

7

Page 1 (continued ca next .vLge)
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b6 - 3

^

b7C - 3

b6 -3

b7C -3

Q24
Q25
Q26
Q27
Q28
Q30
Q31
Q32
Q33
Q34
Q35

Q38
Q39

Q40

Q44

Q45
Q46
Q47
Q48
Q49

Paraffin cast of left hand, WILLIAM
Paraffin cast of right hand, V/ILLIAM SCE
Paraffin cast of left hand, SA!:i;RA scr

(1S3)
(19f>

c r‘''

j,' J~a(29)

corner of

Paraffin cast of right hand, SAHDEA
- Q29 Two pieces of cream-colored brick
Piece of concrete (30)
Pipe, 3*’ long by 1 7/8” in diameter (31)

Stone in vaseline jar (32)
Firecracker with blue spiral (33)

Firecracker, red, white and blue (34)

- Q37 Firecrackers found 5/9/70, at northeast
Taylor Hall (37)

Shotshell wad from hill near Taylor Hall, 5/3/70 (3 i)

Green plastic fragments from hill in front of Taylor Hall,

5/8/70 (39)
- Q43 Four ,30-06 Springfield cartrida:e cases recovered near

Taylor Hall (received from
on 5/7/70) (40a)

One .45 Auto cartridge recovered near Tzvlor Hall

(received from[ 5/7/70)

Fragment from right hip of
Paper disc found on hill (42)a

TWf
(40b)

i3)Metal fragments from sewing room wall, Prentice Hall
Shotshell wad found on hill (44)

- Q51 Three Polaroid negatives .found on hill in front of

Taylor Hall ^45)
Q52 Bullet recovered from Hear (Parking Lot) (46)

CLOTHING OF ALLISON KRAUSE; *

Q53 Right shoe containing pieces of towel and $5 till (47a;

Q54 Left shoe (47b)
Q55 Underpants (47c)
Q56 Shirt (47d)
Q57 - Q58 Pair of socks (47e, f)

Q59 Army-type jacket with debris in pocket (47g)

Q59a Wrangler jeans (47h)

CLOTHING OF SANDRA SCHEUER:

Q60 Panties (48a)
Q61 Bra (48b)
Q62 Blouse (48c)
Q63 Trousers (48d)
Q64 Belt (48e)
Q65 Right shoe (48 f)
Q66 Left shoe (48g)

Q67 Army jacket found in men's room. Student Union Building (49)

Page 2 (continued on next page)
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CLOTHING AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF WILLIAM SCHRQSDgg^

Q68 Rag (50a)

Q69 Army-type Jacket (50b)

Q70 Trousers (50c)

Q71 Belt (50d)

Q72 Right cowboy boot (50e)

Q73 Left cowboy boot (50 f)

Q74 Pair of socks (50g,h)

Q75 Necklace (50i)

CLOTHING OF JEFFREY MILLER:

Q76 Right tennis shoe (51a)

Q77 Left tennis shoe (51b)

Q78-Q79 Pair of socks (51c, d)

Q80 Pants with belt (51e)

Q81 Shorts (51f)

Q82 Cowboy shirt (51g)

CLOTHING OF
I

Q83 Coat (52a)
Q84 Blue shirt (52b)

Q85 Pants (52c)

Q86 Right moccasin (52d)

Q87 Left moccasin (52e)

Q88 Shorts (52f)

I AND * MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OBTAINED FROM

ON 5/7/70: _3^ 3—

Q89 Maroon Jacket (53a)

Q90 Maroon sweater (53b)

Q91 Blue shirt (53c)

Q92 Shorts (53d)

Q93 T shirt (53e)

Q94 White dress shirt (53f)

Q95 Blue sweatshirt (53g)

Q96 Leather Jacket with red arm band (53h)

Q97 "Sand Comber" Jacket (53i)

Q98 Corduroy pants (53J)

Q99 Sock (53k)
QlOO Blue bandanna (531)

QlOl Red bandanna (53m)

Q102 Piece of towel with blue border C53n;

Q103 Piece of white towel (53o)

Q103a - Q103b Pair of shoes (53q)

[

CLOTHING OF

Page 3
PC-C6379 JH

(continued on next paja)
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b6 -1

b7C ”1

CLOTHING Of[

b6 - 3

b7C - 3

Q104 Green jacket (54a)

Q105 Green shirt (54b)

Q106 Blue T shirt (54c)

Q107 Blue jeans with belt (54d)

Q108 Red bandanna (54e)

Q109 Blue bandanna (54f)

QUO Shorts (54g)
Qlll Pair of green socks (54h;

Q112 Right glove (54i)

Q113 Left glove (54j)

Q114 Right shoe (54k)

Q115 Left shoe (541)

b6 - 4

b7 C ““ 4

ITEMS OBTAINED _ I 7“ 5/5/70
INVESTIGATION AND IDENTIFICATION. BY SA DAVID J. COOK OS /_/

—

I OHIO STATE BUREAU OF CRIMINAL

Q116

Q117

Q118
Q119

Q120

Q121

Bullet fragment from sixth floor women’s lounge,

Por^on^of tooth^fouL near Taylor Hall parking lot

Fragments^ from sculpture in front of Taylor Hall (56c)

Copper particles from groove in ground south of

Taylor Hall (56d) t_.-n
Cartridge case, *45 Auto caliber from hill between

Johnson and Taylor Halls (56f)
^ ^

Metal fragment ftom parking lot in front of Prentice

Hall

0122 wad found by sidewalk, southeast of Taylor Hall by

SaT I
OQ 5/6/70 (57) /5Q>

oioo Hr^eks and debris from scene collected 5/y//u

Q124 ^cks collected by Kent State University Police, received

5/9/70 (60)

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

7 38 Soecial Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 36, Serial

Number 253828, recovered from TERRY NORMAN with five

cartridges (11) ,

8 - Kll Four cartridges from ROTC Building (26)
1 o Qiv f»aT*tridfires from ROTC Building (26) ^ j

Is ^to cartridges obtained from Ohio National Guard

L SA 5/8/70 (55a)

14 Ninety-siL caliber .UU, hIh M2, cprtridSgg m clips obtained

from Ohio National Guard by SA

5/8/70 (55b)

A (continued on next page)
Page 4 '
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obtained from Ohio National Guard by SA

K15 Ten 12-gauge Western Supcr-X Shotshells, 00 Buck^(55c)

Kl6 Ten 12-gauge Western Super-X Shotshells, Shot*(55d)

K17 Cartridge, .30 caliber (56e)

on 5/8/70

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

WEAPONS FROM OHIO NATIONAL GUARD;

K18 .30 caliber U.S, Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 3463155 (53)

K19 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 685037 (59)

K20 .30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number* 5593474 (59)

K21 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 6034769 (59)

K22 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 5194133 (S9)

K23 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 1424042 (59)

K24 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml. , Serial Number 1S891S (59)

K25 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 5014205 (59)

K26 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 5187106 (53)

K27 .30 caliber US, Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 1699043 (53)

K28 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 3351063 (5S)

K29 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 2952S ( 59)

K30 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 4C073 (59)

K31 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 3304171 (59)

K32 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 2239522 (59)

K33 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Mi, Serial Number 2645119 (59)

K34 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Numbe375085275 (53)

K35 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Mi, Serial Number 3S23342 (59)

K36 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number S0133S7 (59)

K37 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 2432020 (59)

K38 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 124049 (59)
K39 .30 caliber u.s. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 5694017 (59)
K40 .45 Auto U.S. Pistol, M1911A1; Serial Number2112671 (59)

K41 .45 Auto U.S. Pistol, M1911A1, Serial Number 9364S8 (59)

Also Submitted;

Room key, found on hill in front of Taylor Hall (1)

Color photograph of deceased victims, received from Portage
County Sheriff's Office (5)

Toy cap pistol from parking lot by Prentice Hall (12)
Eleven leaflets from parking lot by Prentice Kail (13) b6 - 7

Sign reading "Bring all the Troops Home Now" (20) b7C - 7

Sign reading "Murder will the Court Martial Hang You" (21)

Sign reading "Rally Noon Commons Strike" (22)

Press Card of I Iwith Weatherman literature taken from
him (23)

NEW ItlOBE literature and negatives of demonstration found in
dormitory area of action (24)

Bolo consisting of 7-UP and Apple Wine bottle tied with
rope (25)

Quilt with first aid sign painted on underneath side (27)

Page 5 (continued on next page)
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Mask from telephone pole (28)
Sign reading ’’Murdering Pigs Burn in Hell” (35)

Sign reading ”Fuck Murders” from Olson Hall, Room 421 (36)

Page6
PC-C6379 JH
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RECORDED 5/12/7
LJV? FEDl^RAL B.jRF'^AU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: KENTOUR

Examination requested by:

Examination requested:

Result of Examination;

File *

Lab. » PC-C6379 GH KL
LK SG KS IZ MK FPir

EngiriC-ering
Document ^

])70 o % ft ooi t:T

SAC. Cleveland Let. 5/9
(44-703)

Firearms (Guns & Ammun.) Date received: 5/9

Instrumental (Spect.)
(Neu. Act.) ( Chem. Sep. Examination by^

Microscopic Analyses (Min.)

(Tox .

)

A ' 0 'j '^Chemical Analyses (Kar.)

^Radio Engineering ^

Document b7C 1

Evidence personally delivered by SA on 5/9/70

Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
QIO

Qll
Ql2
Q13
Q14
Q15
Q16

Specimens submitted loi examination

Polaroid negative found on hill in front of Taylor Hall (2)

Shotshell wad found near sxdewalK

Green plastic fragment (4) .oo c4 1vta-v* noiire Kent Olxio.
Bullet recovered in Apartment 5, 428 Silver Oaks,

Bullet recovered southwest corner of parking lot near lay

Hall (7)

(6 )

Q20
Q21
Q22
Q23

BuUeiSra^ent recovered from d^r ni Prentice ^^11 (8)

Bullet fragment from left foot 19)

sis; ie« cb.st on iw b6 -

b7C
J

3

Rocks from practice field, 5/6/70 k/q/ta
tocSfrom National Guard display, received 5/8/70 (16)

017 018 Pieces of wood from National Guard ‘^^splay (lo

-M^Setic^rf of NBC newscast o^^5/4/J0,
on Station KSU

Paraffin"cfst''of left ha^ALLISON KRAUSE^(13s)
^

Paraffin cast of right W
Paraffin cast of left hand, ^

7

P^^affin casi oJ ^ight hani, JEFFREY MILLER (ISd)

2^

(continued on next
,

.
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b6 - 3,8
b7C - 3,8

b6 ”3

b7C -3

Q24
Q25
Q26
Q27
Q28
Q30
Q31
Q32
Q33
Q34
Q35

Q38
Q39

Q40

Q44

Q45
Q46
Q47
Q4S
Q49

Paraffin cast of left Hand, WILLIAl! SCffi^EDER (IS

Paraffin cast of right hand, ViILLIr.J

Paraffin cast of left hand, SANDRA (19g)

Paraffin cast of right hand, SANDRA SCHEU^i^ (19h)

- Q29 Two pieces of cream-colored brick (2jy

Piece of concrete (30)

Pipe, 3" long by 1 7/8" in diameter (*^1)

Stone in vaseline Jar (32)

Firecracker with blue spiral (33)

Firecracker, red, white and blue (34)

- Q37 Firecrackers found 5/9/70, at northeast cox

Taylor Hall (37) ‘

Shotshell wad from hill near Taylor Hall, 5/^//<.

Green plastic fragments from hill in front of TUj

‘ 5/8/70 (39)
- Q43 Four ,30-06 Springfield cartridge c k s

Taylor Hall (received from

on 5/7/70) (40a)

One .45 Auto cartridge

of

:d near

1

0^1 1

(received from
Fragment from right hip of
Paper disc found on hill (—

,

Metal fragments from sewing room wall, Prentice

Shotshell wad found on hill (44)
. j i

- Q51 Three Polaroid negatives .found on bill in

Taylor Hall (45"^

^

^joN 3/7/70) (^

11 (^3 >

of

Q52 Bullet recovered from Icar (Park** :: Lot) (sC;

CLOTHING OF ALLISON KRAUSE;

Q53 Right shoe containing pieces of towel and bill (^7;

Q54 Left shoe (47b)

Q55 Underpants (47c)

Q56 Shirt (47d)

Q57 - Q58 Pair of socks (47e, f)
, x

Q59 Army-type Jacket with debris in pocket (^^j)

Q59a Wrangler Jeans (47h)

CLOTHING OF SANDRA SCHEUER:

Q60 Panties (48a)
Q61 Era (48b)

Q62 Blouse (48c)

Q63 Trousers (48d)

Q64 Belt (48e)
Q65 Right shoe (48 f)

Q66 Left shoe (48g)

Q67 Army Jacket found in mfen*s room, Stud nt Uaxcn

2 (continued on p

PC-C6379 JH
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CLOTHING AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF WILLIAM SCHROSDaR:

Q68 Rag (50a)

Q69 Army-type jacket (50b)

Q70 Trousers (50c)

Q71 Belt (SOd)

Q72 Right cowboy boot (50e)

Q73 Left cowboy boot (50f)

074 Pair of socks (50g,h)

Q75, l^cklace (50i)
(S04)

CLOTHING OF JEFFREY MILLER;

Q76 Right tennis shoe (51a)

Q77 Left tennis shoe (51b)

Q78-Q79 Pair of socks (51c, d)

Q80 Pants with belt (51e)

Q81 Shorts (51f)

Q82 Cowboy shirt (51g)
b6 “

CLOTHING OF I I
t)7C - 3

Q83 Coat (52a)
Q84 Blue shirt (52b)

Q85 Pants (52c)

Q86 Right moccasin (52d)

Q87 Left moccasin (52e)

Q88 Shorts (52f)

rT/YrNING OF AND ' MISCELLANEOUS

|)N 5/7/70;

ITEMS OBTAINED

b6 -3,

Q89 Maroon jacket (53a)

Q90 Maroon sweater (53b)

Q91 Blue shirt (53c)

Q92 Shorts (53d)

Q93 T shirt (53e)

Q94 White dress shirt (53f)

Q95 Blue sweatshirt (53g)

Q96 Leather jacket with red arm band (53h)

Q97 *’Sand Comber" jacket (53i)

Q93 Corduroy pants (53j)

Q99 Sock (53k)
QlOO Blue bandanna (531)

QlOl Red bandanna (53m)

Q102 Piece of towel with blue border (53n)

Q103 Piece of white towel (53o)

Q103a - Q103b Pair of shoes (53q)

FROM

Page 3
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b6 ”1

b7C -1

CLOTHING OF
b6
b7C

Q104
Q105
Q106
Q107
Q103
Q109
QUO
Qlll
Q112
Q113
Q114
Q115

Green jacket (54a)

Green shirt (54b)

Blue T shirt (54c)

Blue jeans with belt (54d)

Red bandanna (54e)

Blue bandanna (54f)

Shorts (54g)
Pair of green socks (54h)

Right glove (54i)

Left glove (54j)
Right shoe (54k)

Left shoe (541)

b6 - 4

b7C - 4

ITEMS OBTAINED FROM| — nN 5/5/70
INVESTIGATION AND IDENTiriCATION,^SA DAVID J. COOK OH 5/5/70

1 OHIO STATE BUREAU OF CRIMINAL

Q116 Bullet fragment from sixth floor women s lounge,

Lebrick Hall (56a) , , . .

Q117 Portion of tooth found near Taylor Hall parking lot

Q118 Fragments from sculpture in front of Taylor Hall (56c)

Q119 Copper particles from groove in ground south of

Taylor Hall (56d)

Q120 Cartridge case, *45 Auto caliber from hill between

Johnson and Taylor Halls (56f)
+

Q121 Metal fragment fSrom parking lot in front o

Hall (56g)

0122 lyaH found bv sidewalk, southeast of Taylor Hall by

SaT I
on 5/6/70 (57)

./a/TO ^581
Q123 Rocks and debris from scene collected 5/9/70

Q124 Rocks collected by Kent State University Police, recei

5/9/70 (60)

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

38 St>ecial Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 36, Serial
^

^mber 253828, recovered from TERRY NORMAN with five

cartridges (11) _ /oc\
8 - Kll Four cartridges from ROTC Building (26)

Si^^cartridges f--^^C^^ilding^(26)_^
13 Fifty .45

5/3/70 (55a)
^ ^

14 Ninety-six caliber .30, Hall 1° clips obtaine

from Ohio National Guard by SA|
|

5/8/70 (55b)

Page 4
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’J^obtained from Ohio National Guard by SA on 5/8/70

b6

K15 Ten 12-gauKo Vestern Supor-X Shotshells, GO bVCm Ten l54auge Western Super-X Shotshells, Vj- Shot*(55d)

K17 Cartridge, .30 caliber (56e)

WEAPONS FROM OHIO NATIONAL GUARD:

K18
K19
K20
K21
K22
K23
K24
K25
K26
K27
K23
K29
K30
K31
K32
K33
K34
K35
K36
K37
K38
K39
K40
K41

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial Huiaber ^fSSlSS (59)

,30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, ferial Ifnber 6oe03/ (o.)

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial jjUi-ber

,30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial ^hnber 60d4.G9

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial hmnber 519413.

,30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml., Serial Humber loSjlS

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number 5014.06

,30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml,

.30 caliber US. Rifle, Ml,

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Mi,

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml,

.30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml,

,30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml,

30 caliber U.S, Rifle, Ml,

(59)
(59)
(59)
(59)
(53)
(59)
(59)
(59)
(59)

Serial Number 5187106
Serial Number 169S043
Serial Number 3351063
Serial Number 29528 (5S)

Serial Number 40076 (53)

Serial Number 3394171 (o9)

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Mi, Serial

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial Number

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial
^59 ^

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, ferial Number 243-0-0 (59)

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, ferial Number

30 caliber U.S. Rifle, Ml, Serial N^ber 5694017 {53)

45 Auto U.S. Pistol, M1911A1; Serial N'‘'“ber2112671 (59)

45 Auto U.S. Pistol, E1911A1, Serial Number 936483 (59)

Also Submitted:

Room kev. found on hill in front of Taylor Hall (1)

Color photograph of deceased victims, received from Portage

County Sheriff's Office (5) „ /to\
Toy cap pistol from parking lot by Prentice

Eleven leaflets from parking lot by Prentice Eall (13)

Sign reading "Bring all the Troops Home Noiv (fO) ,

Si-n reading "Murder will the Court Martial Hang You (-1)

0 ^“,. ..;o,dir><r "Rnllv Noon Comcions Strike" (22)

Card ofl I
with Weatherman literature taken from

him (23) _ , -1 •* n
NEW MOBE ?i.iterature and negatives of ^demonstration

dormitory area of action (24)

Bolo consisting of 7-UP and Apple Wine bottle vied viv-

rope (25) ^

Quilt with first aid sign painted on underneath* siue UO

Page 5
06379 JH
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Mask from telephone pole (23)

Sign reading ’’Murdering Pigs Burn in Hell”

Sign reading ”Fuck Murders” from Olson Hall
(35)

,
Room 421 (36)

Page6
PC-C6379 JH
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1

b6
b7C - 8
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TEilHSKCSE DSCOISS NORMAN.F I

Akron, Ohio, advised ha was on the campus ot Kent bxa-ce

University (liSU) , Kent, Ohio, at approximately 12:00 noon

on Hay 4, 1970. Ke had received press credentials from
the KSU Campus Police Department so he could take photo-
graphs of the demonstration that was taking place at that

tine on the campus, Mr. KOPJ.IAN stated he had proceeded

o'ut to the Ccnnons where the Ohio National Guard (GNG)

was confronting a group of students who had congregated
in front of Taylor Hall, Ke said he was initially
folloY/ing behind the ONG troops as he wanted to be near
them for pi'otection. He said the students were getting
very violent, were tbrcv/lng rocks and other debris, and
he did not want to get segregated to the point he would
have no protection. He said he followed the OHG to the
middle of the practice field located behind Taylor Kail
where the OHG ccmm-enced firing tear gas at the students.

Re said the guard moved av;ay from where he was
standing, and he went over and joined some other photo-
graphers for safety, because^ rocks and bottles were
continually being thrown by the crowd,' ?lr, NCKllAN then
w&at down the road by Memorial Gyrmasium, and he heard
somebody yell, *’Kill the pigs, kill the pigs,”

He said he then decided to walk back toward
the ONG, who were located near Taylor Hall by this time.
Re said all of a sidden, guns started firing and he fell
to the ground until the shooting was over. He stated
that after the shooting was over, he again headed towai-d

the CHG so that he could continue taking pictures for
the S3U Police. He said at this time, he noticed a

”bippie-style” person lying on the ground and bleeding
fx*oa the face. Mr. NCEIMAK stopped and asked this person
if he was alright. This person replied that he was not
sure, so Mr, KOHMAN asked fain again if he was alright,
and this person replied that he felt that he was alright.
As he turned to leave this person on the ground, some-
body again started yelling ”pig, pig, pig”« One white
male, v/ho was approximately 20 years of age, grabbed Mr,
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2

KOH?/lAN^s camera and started pulling on it* This person

had one hand on Mr. NORl^N’s face and with his other

hand was ptaiing at the camera, A second person then

grabbed Mr. NOBIIAN from behind and pulled him to the

ground, llr, NOHIIAN then felt a rock or some other piece

of debris hit him in the leg rnd shoulder.

He said by this time, he was completely

surrounded by demonstrators, and they were all yelling

"kill, kill, kill", and "kill the pig, kill the pig,

stick the pig, stick the pig"- He said he then felt

himself being hit with fists. While

he heard one of the male students say, let s kill thi^

mother-fucker," and he then felt more people grab him.

Mr. NOKLIAN stated he had a Smith and V/esson

.38 caliber, two inch barrel, revolver in his pocket, and

he drew this weapon on his attackers and told them xf

they did not get av/ay from him, they v/erc "going to get

it". He said most of them took off, but a few x'eriiained

and started throwing rocks again, Mr, NOItliAN iken ran

as fast as he could toward the Ohio National Guard lines

neai’ West Hall,

Y
Ke said at this point he was stopped by

PatrolBianT^ |of the Kent State University i

Campus Police and he surrendered himself and his weapon

to him.

Mr. NOKilAN reiterated that he was present on the

campus specifically for the purpose of taking
4-

for the Kent State University Campus Police. Ho added that

he had also seen SAl I the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, and hp
photographs, and if Mr.L

told Mr>|

copies, it would be possibl
the Kent State University Campus Police.

Jthat he was taking

was interested in obtaining
T^at he could obtain some from

t) 6 “ 1

b7C - 1
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Kay 4, 1970, TESRENCE BROOKS NORIJAN,
1

, aaiuii, vnio, was on the campus of Kent State
University (KSIJ) with KSU press credentials to take photo-
graphs of tbo desaonstration that was taJiing place at that
timo, Ee stated he was surrounded by demonsti’ators and was
pysically assaulted near Taylor Kali. He stated that he
had a biaith and \7esBon .38 caliber, two—inch revolver An
his pocket and drew this against his attackers. He said
most of them took off and he then ran as fast as he could
tcn7ard the CKG lines near West Hall,

Ha said at this point he was stopped by Patrolman
1^^ Campus Police and he surrendered him-

self and his weapon to the officer. , ^
'

b6 - 4

b7C - 4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

u> Date.

'x

5/16/70

TERREKCE BROOKS KOIULT-JJ, I I

7\3cron, Ohio# was re-interviev/ed on Hay 15# 1970# in order
to clarify inxorroation regarding his actions on Kay 4#

1970# v/hen he vfas observed on the Kent State University
(KSU) canpus drawing his revolver. He desired to furnish
tlie following supplemental information:

He was dressed in a tan wool sport coat# olive
colored trousers# \diite shirt and no tie. He had a camera
with strap hanging around his neck# in addition to a gas
mash 'iTith container that he carried by raeans of a cross-
chest shoulder strap. He stated his gas mash differed frora

the type used by the Ohio National Guard (ONG) in that his
mask container is gray and the mask itself is medium green
in color with a full-face vievr. Ke esfiplained the masks
used by the Ohio National Guard are black and have two
face holes for viewing.

Concerning the gun he was carrying# he reiterated
it was a .33 caliber revolver# silver# with a two inch
barrel. Ke was carrying it in a high-rise hip holster# with
the holster strappted to his belt on his left hip. The holster
sits high to position the gun just below the left armpit.

NORliiH reiterated he dre^f his gun for self-defense.
He did not fire at any time. He pointed out these facts
have been corroborated by the Kent State University Police
Hepartnient# who took the gun frcs^ him.

b6 -

b7C -

0" 5/15/7Q— oi—Akron# Ohio Fite ly Cleveland 44-7Q3

b6 - 1

b7c ~ 1 Dote dictQfed

This (document contoins neither recommendotions nor conclusiorrs of the FBI. It is ti

It and its conterits ore not to he distributed outside your ogency.

perty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:
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On May 8, 1970, Patrolman, Kent

State University Police Department, aavxsed that on May 4,

1970, after the troops began to advance on the crotrd and P^^n

them up the hill by Taylor Hall, they v/ent over the and

a few minutes later, he heard a volley of gunfire. I
|ad-

vised that several niinutes_JL&lL^r ,
he saw a Negro chasing a

boy near Johnson Eall and | |
beard his name being called*

knew the Nerrro and he yelled at to stopNn^rro n^n <

TiTTiad a gun. | [yelled' to J:lifi_Guardsraen tothe boy as ,

stop them# He went over to the boy whom I Ihad seen around

the campus but did not know by name. He starTifid |to pull a

gun from his belt under his sports coat and I I grabbed^ It.

I [opened the cylinder, saw the primers on the shells had

not been damaged
been fired; but
and handed the gun over to Detective

smelled the weapon to try to see if it had

could not fir^t.Arrp HQ this to be the case
?| |i.nd took the

Negro and the man with him the station office.

t
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1

b6 - 4

On May 6, 1970. 1 I EOXC b7C - 4

Staff, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, advised that on
May 4, 1970, after the National Guard disappeared over the

hill near Taylor Hall, ho could hear shots being fired.

Shortly thereafter he saw a white male running
toward the Commons chasing another individual, and this -

tndividua.1 had a camera and was supposed to be carrying a b7C --

gun, thip^ man turned the gun over to Cam-
pus Policeman, 1 |

v/ho escorted him away.

I kndicated that a I

I I commented to someone that he saw someone
a v/ho shot another student in the neck.

I Icould provide no further information concerning
the alleged shooting.

b6 - 4, 8

b7C - 4, 8

4

4
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1

b6 - 4

b7C -- 4

On May 11, 1970,

b6
b7C 4

Patrolman

,

VU may iX, « V «
. _ ' a.U 4*

Kent State University Police Department,

he was at the National Guard lines on May 4, 19^, the Gu^d

fired tear gas and started forv/ard toward the stxidents. They

went up the hill and around Taylor Hall on both sides and

went ovei' the crest of the hill, out of Sight*

About 10 minutes later, .

followed closely by a volley of many shots,

minutes later, the Guard had returned to th^

Iheard one shot
Three or four
Commons

.

b7C

I I
advised about five or ten minutes after^the

shoot ing ,
several men came running down the hill and one with

a gun was stopped by Patrolman I I

quarters

.

Officers took the man to head-

b6 -

b7C
4

4
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^

nr. G. 19/O.r
|

I Kent ;^t:axe un?.-

versity Police Departr'ent, Kent, Ohio, advised that while in,

the area cf the Coniraors on May 4, 1970, the Guard marched

iorivarxl icrcin:? the crcr7d through the gap between Johiison and

Taylor Halls and over the hill. About five or ten minutes later

he' hoard a volley of fii'ing and a few minutes after that, the

Guard returned to the Commons

.

b6 -4

b7C -4

I I
advised ha saw sev<=2:aJ-_

from Johnson Hall and saw Patrolman I

abovit ten minutes after the shooting^ |_
the man in the brown coat, ident5,fied as
opexied the smelled the barrel
over to him,

| |

5
run down the hill
over to them
took a gun from

ajoivHY NOHMAN, and b7C
and handed the gun

I I
advised he also checked the gun determining the

cha3tiber to be loaded v/ith five x'ounds, none of which had been
fired.

4

4

b6 -4

b7C -4
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« 1 ransmittal Form

... LABORATORY _„A__

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 30535

Mr 4‘ac!(iarlane

'

Rbi 22S6

a
b6
b7C

1

- 1

SAC» CU^Uxid (^%*70S) Hoifabrnr 2* 1971

Re:

From: Director, FBI

KXieUziia or four stu^kts
XERT STATE URTVERSm,
XDITt OHIO, S/*l/7et
AlAZSM KMim, ET AL. -

nCTZMS;
CIVIL AXOITS

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

niot

FBI File No. I|l|

Lab. No. D-7n®X5177 KT
PC-X JH
E-'ISOI KB

1 XO/12/73

e-lUi4io l^iiii«*rlng-riM«mtt

CX*V9lftii4 MW 4»sis^ BAk* AirailabXA to thm
lampmfftammtBX attoxMy i» t^s tho vosoXt of th% UiBoiPAtory

royort voiB»o4 to ia tSio. ottnA^R itoo tS Ohieh is s Ui^xotory
loyovt teto4 S/2S/7B sotilAg to^ ths tosult of so oxsolMtioii
of a tj^o looovdiag*

Dolsoiat of tho oicMiaotioA of photogrophs roforrod to
imdor fo^isot Sk oodgiaaU^ sot f#rth in Laboratory rsport ooro
sbateittod oador dattd l/li/tO# A part of tha rosoXt sot forth
in tba attaShad vmpWPt pravioasly sat forth on tha
adalnistrativa yagas only*



/-ib REPORT
of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2053S

SAC, ClovolonO ()|i»-70t)

r,:KZU,xm8 or roux students
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
KENT, OHIO, S/V/VOl
AU,ISON KRAUSE, ETAt., > VICTIMS;
tmU RIOITS

Date; Novoiobor 2, 1978
,

FBI File NO. I»l, -1,5 J 89 - M
Lab. No. D-7 1X015177 ET

PC-K 2411 JH
E-1105 KB

Specimens received lO/U/71

Q242 «nd Q24I Two paekogos of 16m film

Q244 Faokago eontalning mtm roll of Im film

Q248 Envalopa containing *45 ealibor casing

Kaiult of axaminatioas

TKa follcifing results of Laboratory examinations are set
forth by item numbers as requested in memorandum to the Bureau from
the iTustiee department » Civil Rights Division t 16/10/73$

la« The K7a revolver was examined to determine whether or not
it had been fired and it was found t}£tt this weaponuhad
been fired since it was last elsanedA However » it was
not possible to determine the length of time dbee this
firing* Ho evidence was submitted in this case for cemparison
^wieii this weapon*

4a* Ho ItZ caliber bullets, cartridge eases or cartridges were
submitted to the fSX Laboratory for examination*

The photogrkphs referred to as S-16A and R~15 ware previously
sxsmined In the Laboratory* Photograph S'-ISA was listed
as Q17I and eonsisted of two photographs taken by |

Fhotosranh R«^1S was listed as Q171 deseribed as a photograph
1

ograiu
takan byT I In the examination of 14he Q17I
photographs It Was detarsdned that the slide of the *45

oaliber waapon appears in a reaxward position and in the
examinatimi of tha Q179 photogrsph the slideoof the weapon
was determined to be in a forward position. Although it
eould no^ ba dafinitaly astablished, due to the lack^of recorded
detail-in;thsophotographs • tha ^aracteristies recox4led in the
0171 photogn^hs strongly suggest that the harnaer of the weapond
is in a €M»^ad position*

3
'

b6 -

b7C
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J
it was further stated following the previous Xexaminatlon^ C

of the Q178 photograph* that the slide could be in a rearward

position due to being retained by the slide stop,^being held bai^

by a cartridge case due to a malfunction such as jamming or a*

-a result of firing the weapon. It was further pointed out that

there is no indication of muzzle recoil or gaseous discharge
recorded in the Q178 photographs. For these photographs to have

been taken during the firing of the weapon the exposure would

have had to be made at the precise instant that the slide was in

the x^arward position. Due to the fact that the slide is shown

in the rearward position in the two separate Q178 photographs

the possibility of the camera recording that precise moment
in two successive pictures would be so remote as to eliminate the

firing of the pistol as a logical reason for the slide biing

in a rearward position in these two photographs.

hL Specimen Q136 is a military Auto caliber cartridge oaaae which was

j
manufactured by Remington Arms Company* Ihc. in 196 3. No other

J cartridge oases or cartridges of this manufact^iS^ and year were

sxibmitted in this case.

4d. With respect to the request for sound analyses of all tape

recordings it is pointed out that there are no : tape recordings

related to this case in the possession of the Lea>oratory. In h6 -

Laboratoiy report dated Hay 25 , 1970 , there was set forth the hlC -

results of the Qf a recording, referred to as a

recording made bvl |on May 4, 1970, which was identified

as Q153, It is known whether this was the specific recording

referred to in request 4d. ^
4e , Sixty--seyen 8” x 10” color prints were/lnade from the/subraitted 8mm

(Q244) color film. These were made one-half second

intervals. Actually, prints were made of every eighth frame

during the action described in request 4c . The exact time of these
1' intervals would depend upon the speed at which the camera was

operated, which is not known.

4f . Q45 , which is the same in all observable characteristics as the

base portion of the core of a ^litary-type bullet, would have

been a portion of a high velocity bullet. It is pointed out,

however, that if a jacketed milalary bullet strikes an object

such as the ground and disintegrates upon impact, the portions

of the bullet will lose velocity.

Page 2
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4h. Q44 is a military *45 Auto caliber oartri^e case which
was manufactured by Winchester-Westem Cartr^e Division
of Olin Mathieson Cheaical Corp. in 1967. The Q147, Q149
and Q173 cartridgascases are like Q44. The cartridge case
comprising the K13 cartridge was manufactured by the same
manufacturer but in the year 1964 and it is, therefore,
different from the afommeationed ”Q" cartridge cases.

4i. The K2 and K17 cartridges are like the K14 cartridges
which are .30-06 Springfield caliber military cartfi^ges
manufactured by Winchester Repeating Arms Co. (Winchester-
Western Cartridge Division of Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corpi) in 1953. The K12 cartridges are 7.62 Nato (.308
Winchester) military cartridges of the same manufacturer
which were manufactured in 1968. Therefore, they are
different from the K2 , K14 and K17 cartridges.

4j. Q&2 was examined in the FBI Laboratory emd it was found
that QS2 is a .45 Auto caliber copper-jacksted bullet which
was fired from a barrel having six lands and grooves

,

left twist. Although the rifling impressions in this bullet
are the same as those produced by the submitted U.S. Pistols,
there are not sufficient Mdroscopic marks remaining on Q52
for identification purposes. It was not possible to
determine the manufacturer of this bullet from its phydaal
characteristics *

4k. Specimen Q245 is a .45 Auto caliber military cartridge case
which is like the Q120, Q170 , Q179 and Q240 caartridge cases
as well as the cartridge case portion of the K13 cartridge.
There are not sufficient microscopic marks of value on
spsdmen Q245 for identification purposes. Therefore, it
is not possible to determine if this cartridge case had
been fired in one of the submitted U.S. Pistols.

Sd. The roll of ISmm black and white film has been spliced and
repaired.

Specimens Q242 through Q245 and the sixty-sevenprints
made from specimen Q244 will be returned to you separately* No
photographs have been retained.

Page 3
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